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FOR IMUEDIATE RELEASE JUNE , 1975 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

. ----------------------------------------------------------
THE WHITE HOUSE 

The President today declared a major disaster for the State 

of Minnesota as a result of flooding beginning about April 23, 

' which caused public and private property damage. The President.!~- "t 

action will permit the use of Federal funds in relief and re- · 

covery efforts in designated areas of the State. 

Federal assistance from the President's Disaster Relief 

Fund will consist of disaster unemployment assistance payments 

to those who lost their jobs as a result of the flooding, and 

the repair or restoratioQ of d°"1uaged or destroyed streets, 

roads, and bridges. Low-interest rate disaster loans will be 

made available by the Small Business Administration under the 

authorities of Public Law 93-24, and emergency loan assistance 

will be made available by the Farmers Home Administration. 

Federal relief activities in Minnesota will be coordinated 

by the Federal Disaster Assistance Administration, Depart-

ment of Housing and Urban Development, under the direction 
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of Administrator Thomas P. Dunne. Mr. Dunne will designate 

the specific areas within the State eligible for Federal 

assistance, based upon Federal and State .damage assessments. 

Mr. Robert E. Connor, Regional Director of the Federal Disaster 

Assistance Administration, HUD Region V, will be designated 

as the Federal Coordinating Officer to work with the State 

in providing Federal disaster assistance under the Disaster 

Relief Act of 1974, Public Law 93-288. 

# 

• :. w 



CONGRESSIONAL REPRESENTATION 

Minnesota Senators are: 

Walter F. Mondale (D) 
Hubert H. Humphrey (D) 

Representing the Affected Area: 

Bob Bergland {D) 7th District 

> 

' 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE JULY //, 1975 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

. 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

The President today declared a major disaster for the State 

of North Dakota as a result of severe storms and flooding, 

beginning about June 27, which caused extensive public, pri

vate, and agricultural property damage. The President's 

action will permit the use of Federal funds in relief and 

recovery efforts in designated areas of the State. 

Federal assistance from the President's Disaster Relief Fund 

will consist primarily of temporary housing, disaster unem-

ployment assistance payments to those who lost their jobs as 

a result of the floods, debris removal, and the repair or 

restoration of damaged or destroyed streets, roads, bridges, 

and public facilities and utilities. Low-interest rate dis-

aster loans will be raade available by the Small Business 

Ad.~inistration under the authorities of Public Law 93-24, and 

emergency loan assistance will be made available by the Farmers 

Home Administration. 
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Federal relief activities in North Dakota will be coordinated by 

the Federal Disaster Assiseance Administration, Department of 

Housing and Urban Development, unde~ the direction of Admin

istrator Thomas P. Dunne. Mr. Dunne·will designate the specific 

areas within the State eligible for Federal assistance, based 

upon Federal and State damage assessments. 

Mr. Donald G. Eddy, Regional Director of the Federal Disaster 

Assistance Administration, HUD Region VII~, will be des ignated 

as the Federal Coordinating Officer to work with the State in 

providing Federal disaster assistance under the Disaster Relief 

Act of 1974, Public Law 93-288. 



CONGRESSIONAL REPRESENTATION 

North Dakota Senators are: 

Milton R. Young (R) 
Quentin N. Burdick (D) 

Representing the Affected Areas: 

Mark Andrews (R) lfb- ~ /p// 

]}w !';. ee' ., 
~Q~ 

(At Large) 





FOR I~L'1EDIATE RELEASE JULY I 1975 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

----------------------------------------------------------
THE WHITE HOUSE 

The President today declared a major disaster for the State 

of Minnesota as a result of severe storms, tornadoes, and 

flooding, beginning about June 28, which caused extensive 

public, private, and agricultural property damage. -The 

P•esi~ent's action will permit the use of Federal funds in 

relief and recovery efforts in designated areas of the 

State. 

Federal assistance from the President's Disaster Relief Fund 

will consist pr~~arily o~ temporary housing, disaster unem

ploy:nent assisr~~ce payments to those who lost their jobs 

as a result of t.:le storms and floods, debris removal, and 

the repai= or =estoration of damaged or destroyed streets, 

roads, bridges, apq public facilities and utilities. Low

interest rate disaster loans will be made available by the 

Small Business Admin1stration under the authorities of 

Public Law 93-24, and emergency loan assistance will be made 

available by the Far::i.ers Home Administration. 



. . 
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Federal relief activities in Minnesota will be coordinated 

by the Federal Disaster Assistance Administration, Depart

ment of Housing and Urban Development, under the direction 

o~ Administrator Thomas P. Dunne. Mr. Dunne will designate 

the specific areas within the State eligible for Federal 

assistance, based upon Federal and State damage assessments. 

M.r. Robert E. Connor, Regional Director of the Federal Dis

aster Assistance Administration, Hud Region V, will be desig

nated as the Federal Coordinating Officer to work with the 

State in providing Federal disaster ·assistance ~der the 

Disaster Relief Act of 1974, Public Law 93-288. 



CONG.RESSIONAL REPRESENTATION 

Minnesota Senators are: 

~£Walter F. Mondale (D) . 
1

/11!1£"' 
~ Hubert H. Humphrey (D} . q,J!::.-

. Q~~ 
Re'presenting the Affected Areas: @· [Jlt4 -/ I . 

. ~. 
~ . -

I~ Cd- Albert H. Quie · (R) -~ ~ - 1st District.?.;ls-~ .,:J.:r1/ 
Bob Bergland {D} - ~,;.. P.u.i..~.,....._ 7th District :u.IJ -ctJ t-s-
James L. Oberstar (D)~ ~ 8th District~;;c_;:. 6:z// 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

TO: 

FROM: Robert K Wolthuis 

Please handle ---------



.. 
FOR IM...\1.EDIATE RELEASE · JULY , 1975 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

----------------------------------------------------------
THE WHITE HOUSE 

The President today declared a major disaster for the State 

of New Jersey as a result of heavy rains, high winds, hail, 

and flooding, beginning about July 13, which caused extensive 

public, private, and agricultural property damage. The 

President's action will permit the use of Federal funds in 

relief and recovery efforts in designated areas of the 

State. 

Federal assistance from the President's Disaster Relief Fund 

will consist primarily of disaster unemployment assistance 

payments to those who lost their jobs as a result of the 

storms and floods, debris removal, and the repair or resto-

ration of damaged or destroyed streets, roads, bridges, and 

public facilities and utilities. Low-interest rate disaster 

loans will be made available by the Small Business Administration 

under the authorities of Public La·w 93-24, and emergency· loan 

assistance will be made available by the Farmers Home 

Administration. 
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Federal relief activities in New Jersey will be coordinated 

by the Federal Disaster Assistance Administration, Depart-

ment of Housing and Urban Developrne~t, under the direction 

of Administrator Thomas P. Dunne. Mr. Dunne will designate 

the specific areas within the State eligible for Federal 

assistance, based upon Federal and State damage assessments. 

Mr. Thomas R. Casey, Regional Director of the Federal Dis

aster Assistance Administration, HUD Regiqn II, will be desig-

nated as the Federal Coordinating Officer to work with the 

State in providing Federal disaster assistance under the 

Disaster Relief Act of 1974, Public Law 93-288. 



.. 
. . 

, CONGRESSIONAL REPRESENTATION 
.!~ 

New Jersey Senators are: 

Clifford P. Case (R) 
Harrison A. Williams, Jr. (D·) 

Representing the Affected Areas: 
~~ e..~ ~ 1 .. d .a .·,_ . 

'4•&-·Tamest J Florie (B) • • Jf · 1st ~istrie-~~ 
~s1a-william J. Hughes (D)I'? ~ ~ 2nd District - I o 

!»7'5·Frank Thompson, Jr. (D)S--- '&.t.I ~ . 4th District 
'1300-Millicent Fenwick (R) -z_-~ rnt<I/:,.~ __. 5th Distric;:t 
a/1 '15-Edwin B. Forsythe (R)- / iw,~aLtr.1_ - 6th District 
q.c./'6Andrew Maguire (D)l'l,..- q~~.O '·~··£7th District 
-'1~1 Robert A. Roe (D) /l- ... ~~ i::.;:;:_~ 8th District 
Sdfol Henry Helstoski (D) I~ ~ ~ 9th District 

~4~1o~ter W. Rodino, Jr. (D) 7- .:J.~ ~10th District 
Sl>OS"' t-CJoseph G. Minish (D)f ·~ ~ ~~ 11th District 
5"atp1-Mat;thew J. Rinaldo (R).JcM~~ -12th District 
Ste>l Helen S. Meyner (D)/3 · .~.~~ 13.th District 

CJ) I ' ~'5~~ 
(D) f,-~ ~o._ - · 15th District 



lf ~ ~ (/1's f dr4f 
r~d -

~ 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE SEPTEMBER , 1975 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

. . ----------------------------------------------------------
THE WHITE HOUSE· 

The President today declared a major disaster for the State 

of Ohio as a result of heavy rains and flash flooding 

beginning about August 24, which caused extensive public 

and private property damage. The President's action will 

permit the use of Federal funds in relief ·and recovery 

efforts in designated areas of the State. 

Federal assistance from the President's Disaster Relief Fund 

will consist primarily of temporary housing, debris removal, 

and the repair or restoration of damaged or destroyed streets, 

roads, bridges, and public facilities and utilities. ·Low-

interest rate disaster loans will be made available by the 

Small Business Administration under the authorities of Public 

Law 93-24. 

Federal relief activities in Ohio will be coordinated by 

the Federal Disaster Assistance Administration, Department of 

Housing and Urban Development, under the direction of Ad.min-

istrator Thomas P. Dunne. Mr. Dunne will designate the specific 

areas within the State eligible for Federal assistance, based 

upon Federal and State damage assessments. 
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Mr·. Robert E. Connor, Regional Director of the Federal Disaster 

Assistance Administration, :r;:uo Region V, will be designated 

as the Federal Coordinating Of_ficer to work ·with the State in 

·providing Federal disaster assistance under the Disaster Relief 

Act of 1974, Public Law 93-288. 



CONGRESSIONAL REPRESENTATION 

Ohio Senators are: 

Robert Taft I Jr. (R) v~ 
John H. Glenn, Jr: {D) 

Representing the Affected Areas: 

' Wayne L. Hays (D) (,~4'> ~~Vflu .... ~_:r8th DistrictU~ 1/:31;-
{\~ James V. Stanton (D) 5"'111- i~~y_.-:ari;ioth District Lj: c/r 

\,4. ~ ... Louis Stokes (D) 7 o.J~ ·~ liJ~'2lst District "f ! ~-r 
v { '' Charles A. Vanik (D) 1&>~~1 IU"l.cf~~22nd District 4:.1.-.s-

'" - Ronald M. Mottl (D) .5?at A"\~~ 23rd District 'l,·r~ 





FOR IM.l.'1.EDIATE RELEASE SEPTEMBER , 1975 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

----------------------------------------------------------
THE WHITE" HOUSE 

The President today declared a major disaster for the State 

of West Virginia as a resuit of heavy rains and flooding 

beginning about August 31, which caused extensive public 

and private property damage. The President!s action will· 

permit the use of Federal funds in relief and recovery 

efforts in designated areas of the State. 

Federal assistance from the President's Disaster Relief Fund 

will consist primarily of temporary housing, debris removal, 

and the repair or restoration of damaged or destroyed streets, 

roads, bridges, and publrc facilities and utilities. Low-

interest rate disaster loans will be made available by the 

Small Business Administration under the authorities of Public 

Law 93-24. 

Federal relief activities in West Virginia will be coordinated 

by the Federal Disaster Assistance Administration, Department 

of Housing and Urban Development, under the direction of 
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Administrator Thomas P. Dunne. Mr. Dunne will designate the 

specific areas within the State eligible for Federal assis

tance, based upon Federal and State ftamage assessments. 

Mr. Norman Steinlauf, Acting Regional Director of the Federal 

Disaster Assistance Administration, HUD Region III, will be 

designated as the Federal Coordinating Officer to work with 

the State in providing Federal disaster assistance under the 

Disaster Relief Act of 1974, Public Law 93-288. 



CONGRESSIONAL REPRESENTATION 

This represents the district which includes the counties 
requested by the Governor. This should not be interp~eted 
to mean that all the requested counties in this district 
will be designated if the dec~aration is made. 

West Virginia Senators are: 

Jennings Randolph (D) 
Robert c. Byrd (D) 

Representing the Affected Areas: 

Robert H. Mollohan (D) 1st District 

' 





FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE SEPTEMBER I 1975 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

----------------------------------·------------------------

THE WHITE- HOUSE 

The President today declared a major disaster for the State 

of Wisconsin as a result of heavy rains, tornadoes, and flash 

flooding, beginning about August 21, which caused extensive 

public, private, and agricultural property damage. The 

President's action will permit the use of Federal funds in 

relief and recovery efforts in designated areas of the State. 

Federal assistance from the President's Disaster Relief Fund 

will consist primarily of temporary housing, debris removal, 

and the repair or restoration of damaged or destroyed streets, 

roads, bridges, and public facilities and utilities. Low-

interest rate disaster loans irlill be made available by the 

Small Business Administration under the authorities pf Public 

Law 93-24, and emergency loan assistance will be made avail-

able by the Farmers ~ome Administ~ation. 

Federal relief activities in Wisconsin will be coordinated 

by the Federal Disaster Assistance Administration, Department 



of Housing and Urban Development, under the direction of 

ACL-ninistrator Thomas P. Dunne. t·1r. Dunne will designate the 

specific areas within the State eligible for Federal assis-

tance, based upon Federal and State damage assessments. 

·Mr. Robert E. Connor, Regional Director of the Federal uis-

aster Assistance Achninistration, HUD Region V, will be 

designated as the Federal Coordinating Officer to work with 

the State in providing Federal disaster assistance under the 

Disaster Relief Act of 1974, Public Law 93-288. 

l! 
'IT 



CONGRESSIONAL REPRESENTATION 

Wia~onsin Senators are: 
·--:_..,_.~':'°"":"'' 

William Proxmire (D) 
Gaylord Nelson (D) 

·Representing the Affected Areas: 

Alvin Baldus (D) .1' S"S"O I.,, 3rd District 



!~ -

IMMEDIATE RELEASE SEPTEMBER 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

The President today declared a major disaster for the Common-

wealth of Puerto Rico as a result of high winds, heavy rains, 

and flooding associated with Tropical Storm Eloise, beginning 

about September 13, which caused extensive public, private, 

and agricultural property damage. The President's action will 

permit the use of Federal funds in relief and recovery efforts 

in designated areas of the Commonwealth. 

Federal assistance -from the President's Disaster Relief Fund 

will consist primarily of temporary housing, disaster unem-

ployment assistance payments to those who lost their jobs 

as a result of the storms and floods, debris removal, and 

the repair or restoration of damaged or destroyed streets, 
/ 

roads, bridges, and public facilities and utilities. Low-

interest rate disaster loans will be made available by the 

Small Business Administration and emergency loan assistance 

· will be made available by the Farmers Home Administration. 

Federal relief activities in Puerto Rico will be coordinated 
. 

by the Federal Disast~r Assistance Administration, Department 



. . 
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of Housing and Urban Development, under the direction of 

Administrator Thomas P. Dunne. Mr. Dunne will designate the 

specific areas within the Conunonwealth eligible for Federal 

assistance, based upon Federal and Conunomieal th damage assessments. 

Mr. Thomas R. Casey, Regional Director of the Federal Disaster 

Assistance Administration, HUD Region II, ·will be designated 

as the Federal Coordinating Officer to work with the Com.-:ton-

wealth in providing Federal disaster assistance under the 

Disaster Relief Act of 197~, Public La\v 93-288. 
) 

# 



- . 

CONGRESSIONAL REPRESENTATION 

Representing the Affected Areas: 

Jamie Benitez (D) ;J (,IS- Resident Commissioner 

°'f>IA..~ ~f lfl. f/:!D 

•t 





. . . 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE SEPTEMBER I 1975 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

----------------------------------------------------------

THE WHITE HOUSE 

The President today declared a major disaster for the~State 

of Florida as a result of high winds, tornadoes, heavy rains, 

and flooding resulting from Hurricane Eloise, beginning about 

September 22, which caused extensive public, private, and 

agricultural property damage. The President's action will 

permit the use of Federal funds in relief and recovery efforts 

in designated areas of the State. 

Federal assistance from the President 's Disaster Relief Fund 

will consist primarily of temporary housing, disaster unern-

ployment assistance payments to those who lost their jobs 

as a result of the disaster, debris removal, and the repair 

or restoration of damaged or destroyed streets, roads, bridges, 

and public facilities and utilities. Low-interest rate dis-

aster loans will be made available by the Small Business 

Administration and emergency loan assistance will be made 

available by the Farmers Home Administration. 

Federal relief activities in Florida will be coordinated 

by the Federal Disaster Assistance Administration, Department 

, ".' _-:. ' '. ' "; '··: - '" ' '. ' .. ~ '' ' ~ ~~~ -:~·; : - ; ~' :._:'; ..,> ;.:., :. -•. · . . ·-_ ' 
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of Housing and Urban Develop~ent, under the direction of 
. 

Administrator Thomas P. Dunne. ~·lr. Dunne will designate the 

specific areas within the State eligible for Federal assis-

tance, based upon Federal and State damage assessments. 

Mr. Thomas P . Credle, Regional Director of the Federai Dis-

aster Assistance Administration, HUD Region IV, will be 

designated as the Federal Coordinating Officer to uork with 

the State in providing Federal disaster assistance under ...... -__ , 

the Disaster Relief Act of 1974, Public Law 93- 288. 

# # # 



CONGRESSIONAL REPRESENTATION 

florida Senators are: 

Lawton Chiles (D) 
Richard Stone (D) 

Representing the Affected Areas: 

Robert L . F . Sikes (D) fl 5 Ip 1st nls trict -r. . a _L/J - - .. - . 

fJtt<i<J l:PX/UA-1 ()_ .. a. . 
~~~ 

~@vt1 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE SEPTEMBER , 1975 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

The President today declared a major disaster for the State 

of Michigan as a result of severe rain storms, high winds, 

and flooding, beginning about August 21, uhich caused 

extensive public, private, and agricultural property damage. 

The President's action will permit the use of Federal fund~

in relief and recovery ef fbrts in designated areas of the 

State. 

Federal assistance from the President's Disaster Relief Fund 

will consist primarily of temporary housing, disaster unen-

ployment assistance pay-ments to those who lost their jobs as 

a result of the storms; debris removal; and the repair or 

restoration of damaged or destroyed streets, roads, bridges, 

and public facilities and utilities. LO'w-interest rate 

disaster loans will be made available by the Small Business 

Administration and emergency loan assistance wi ll be made 

available by the Farmers Home Administration. 

Federal relief activities in Michigan will be coordinated 

by the Federal Disaster Assistance Administration, Department 

t 

' 
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of Housing and Urban Development under the direction of 

Administrator Thomas P. Dunne. Mr. Dunne will designate the 
1#3 4-7rao 

,specific areas within the State eligible for Federal assistance, 

based upon Fed~ral and State daraage assessments. 

Mr. Robert E. Connor, Regional Director of the Federal Dis-

aster Assistance Administration, HUD Region V, will be desig-

nated as the Federal Coordinating Officer to work with the 

State in providing Federal disaster assistance under the 
'---

Disaster Relief Act of 1974, Public Law 93-288. 

# # # 

, 

• 

--·,.~--..,._·-·- ----
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CONGRESSIONAL REPRESENTATION 

Michigan Senators are: 
. .,.,, 

Phi lip A. Hart (D) 
Robert P. Griffin (R) 

~}-:1s-

~.IJ. ?/1¥0 f 
Representing the Affected Areas: ~~ 

-,...._ &/J\fUcbCi( • •Richard F. Vander Veen (D).,3!31-·~ 5th District 
~ ' 'ltnSEf"t' ).;..Bob Carr (D) ,,£#17~ e.,r. f>ccdrHrMAL~ 6 th Distric~ 

@ ' »'"*l - Donald W. Riegle, Jr. (D),,3Ci.lf .P~~fa.t7th District ~~~ 
'ii ( Cs'at-Bob Traxler (D)...ilSOC- as-I-~ -Sth Distric ~ 

1~ Guy Vander Jagt (R)1 9th Distric 
~(.. ~o1l•tJ1'-1"-Elford A. Cederberg (R).ic.5S'~I =iOth Di-strict@ 

ti-~~d ., < (!Jb. ' ,....- ·a .::;: :tro ~ --
""' I~ ']) ~ 

l.af-7'l:J..o 

• 

- -.. ·-.. - --·-
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FOR I 1975 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

The President today declared a major disaster for the State 

of Alabama as a result of high winds, tornadoes, heavy rains, 

and flooding resulting from Hurricane Eloise, beginning about 

Septe:mber 22, which caused e~tensive public, private, and 
'. --

agricultural property dam~ge. The President's action will 

permit the use of Federal funds in relief and recovery efforts 

in designated areas of the State . 

Federal assistance from the President's Dis~ster Relief Fund 

will consist primarily of temporary housing, ~disaster unem-

ployment assistance payments to those who lost their jobs as 

a result of the storms and floods, debris re~oval, and the 

repair or restorat1:on of damaged or destroyed streets, roads, 

bridges, and public facilities and utilities. Low-interest 

rate disaster loans will be made available by the Small Busi-

ness Administration and emergency loan assistance will be 

made available by the Farmers Home ' Administration. 

Federal relief activities in Alabama will be coordinated 

by the Federal Disaster Assistance Administration, Department 

lJ, . ~'I -7' 2..(), 
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of Housing and Urban Development under the direction of 

Administrator Thomas P. Dunne. Mr. Dunne will designate the 

specific areas within the State eligible for Federal assistance, 

based upon Federal and State dai.~age assessraents. 

Mr. Thomas P. Credle, Regional Director of the Federal Dis-

aster Assistance Administration, HUD Region IV, will be desig-

nated as the Federal Coordinating Officer to work with the 

State in providing Federal disaster assistance under the 

Disaster Relief Act of 1974, Public Law 93-288. 

# # # 

.. 
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CONGRESSIONAL REPRESENTATION 

This represents the districts which include the counties 
requested by the Governor. This should not be interpreted 
to mean that all the reauesteo counties in these districts 
will be designated if the oeclaration is made. 

Alabama Senators are: 

John J. Sparkman (D) 
James B. Allen (D) 

Representing the Affected Areas: 

William L. Dickinson (R)., ~ 'fO( 
Bill Nichols (D} :l.'>/_/ , 

1- .;.J;. " - ,.. 

-.... .. 

.. 

,,,, 
2nd District 
3rd District ""> · 



MEMORANDUM 
OF;CALL 

TO: v 9-AA-/ 
0 YOU WtlRE CALLED BY-

OF (Ors~~ 
0 YOU WERE VISITED BY-

0 PLEASE CALL__. rog~~~·------...-----
0 WILL CALL AGAIN 

0 RETURNED YOUR CALL 

RECEIVED BY 

STANDARD FORM 63 
REVISED AUGUST 1967 
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 

0 IS WAITING TO SEE YOU 

0 WISHES AN APPOINTMENT 

I TIME 

/o.3s" 
"63-108 
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!:CTOBER , 1975 FOR IM.MEDIATE RELEASE 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

The President today declared ~ major disaster for t~e Stat~ 

of New York as a result of severe storms, heavy ·rains, 

landslides, and flooding, beginning about Septe~er 22, 

·which caused extensive publi.i::, private, and agricul t.ural 

property damage. The Pre~ident' s action ~-.rill permit ti1a 

use of Federal funds in relief and rGcovery efforts in 

designated areas of the State. 

Federal assistance from t~e President's Disaster Relief Fund 

will consist primarily of temporary housing, ·disaster unen-

ployr.,ent assistance pay-:nents to those \·!l-.. c lost t:~eir jobs as 

a result of the storms and floods, G.ebris re:::i.oval, and the 

repair or restoratTon of damaged or destroyed streets, roads, 

bridges, and public facilities and utilities. Lm·:-interest 

rate disaster loans will be made available by the Small Busi-

ness Administration and e~ergency loan assistance ~ill be 
0 

made available by the Farmers Horne Administration. 

Federal relief activities in New York will be coordinated 

by the Federal Disaster Assistance Administration, Department 



. • r . . 
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of Housing and Urban Deve).oprnent under the direction of 
'¥~- C-~'t-'7,a o 

Administrator Thomas P. Dunne. Mr. Dunne t·:ill designate the 

specific areas within the State eligible for Federal assistance, 

based upon Federal and State damage assessillents. 

Mr. Thomas R. Casey, Regional Director of the Federal Dis-

aster Assistance Administration, HUD Region II, will !Je desig-

nated as the Federal Coordinating Officer to '.·;ark with the 

State in providing Federal disaster assistance under tha 
\ 

Disaster Relief Act of 1974, Public Law 93-288. 

# # 

-·. 



CONGRESSIONAL REPRESENTATION 

This reoresents the districts which include the counties 
requested by the Governor. This should not be interpreted 
to mean that all the requested counties in these districts 
will be cesignated if the declaration is made. 

-New York Senators are: 

Jacob K. Javits (R) 
Jarr.es L. Buckley {C) 

Repre senting the Affected Areas: 
. . µJ 

&er-.~ ~ster L. ~·:'olff (D~- Oflo/, 6th 
l't\h.o ·~i"':":1oseoh P. Addabbo (D)- 34bl 7th 
£)~~~enjar.1in s. Rosenthal (D)-2..1,of 8th 
~~~ Jar.:es J. Delaney (D}- ~q I.PS 9th 
TJ Mario. Biaggi (D) - .26'-IP4 10th 

Wlllt' James H. Scheuer (D)-541/-i~"lrio.il -11th 
WI' J p -Peter A. Peyser (R)r- 'SS!J/o 23rd 

Aft~~Richard L. Ottinger (D)-~50~ 24th 
\~12-e'"(l-- / ·Ha!l'.ilton Fish, Jr. (R)-Sl/-41....,. 75th 

Benjamin A. Gilman (R)- 377~ 26th 
Matthew F. McHugh (D)- "5'!5 27th 
Robert C. HcEwen (R)- IJ./,11 30th 
James H. Hanley (D)- 370/ 32nd 

-:Willi~-n F. ~·Jal sh (R) - ~3 a~ 33rd 
-Jar:-,es F. fiastings (R)-3/ (o/ 39th 

District 
District 
District 
District 
District 
District 
District 
District 
District 
District 
District 
District 
District 
District 
District 

~- -



CONGRESSIONAL REPRESENTATION 

This reoresents the districts which include the counties 
requeste~ by the Governor. This should not be interpreted 
to mean that all the reauested counties in these districts 
will be ~esignated if the declaration is made. 

·New York Senators are: 

Jacob K. Javits (R) 
Ja.n:es L. Buckley (C) 

Representing the Affected Areas: 

Les~er L. i;·:olf f (D},- 6-t/5'(, 
Joseph P. Addabbo (D)- 3'-1/#1 
Benjanin S. Rosenthal (D)-2-"10/ 
J~.es J. Delaney (D):- ..,3q I;~ 
Mario Biaggi (D)-- ~41P4 
James H. Scheuer (D)-541/ 
Peter A. Peyser (R) - S-S"!ilo 
Riel-lard L. Ottinger (D) -<i>solo 

~ ~Ha:teilton Fish, Jr. {R)-S'/-41 
rr ~- Benj a.i.-:iin A. Gilman (R)- 377 {#J 
T~ ~ :Matthew F. McHugh (D)- ft> 3 0 5 

~ &Jeal:; d.n_J!obert C. HcEwen (Rl- t/./,/I 
wW... James H. Hanley (D)- 37ol 

~ William F. ~·?al sh (R) - 33 3 o 
.IM.,,Jar:;es F. Eastings (R)-3/ U,/ 

6th District 
7th District 
8th District 
9th District 

10th District 
11th District 
23rd District 
24th District 
,?5th District 
26th District 
27th District 
30th District 
32nd District 
33rd District 
39th District 

'- ---




